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Hi all,

My firstbook, , is finally 100% Love Guaranteed

on sale, and you can order a copy from a 

bookstore near you. Read to the bottom of this 

announcement to find the links to your nearest 

online retailer. For your convenience, there are 

also links to get the eBook and Kindle versions.

The paperback version won't be available in 

Australia for a few weeks. In the meantime, 

Australians can still get the eBook and Kindle 

versions, or order the paperback from overseas.

I'm going to take a break from blogging for a 

while (let's see how long that lasts). In the 

meantime, I hope you enjoy the book.

Roger

A spellbinding true story of 
love, passion and adventure. 
One cant help but be swept 

100% Love Guaranteedaway by .
Dr Tammie Matson, author of Elephant Dance

 tells the story of Roger and Taty, a young Australian man and a 100% Love Guaranteed

beautiful Ecuadorian girl who stumble into each others lives. Their story begins in Ecuador, 

travels to the islands of the Galapagos, over the mountains of the Andes, to beach parties in 

Montaita, and takes a detour for a stint in prison in the city of Guayaquil.

Along the way, their relationship is continually testednot only by their own issues, but also 

by external forces that threaten to undo them. Second languages, ex-girlfriends, jealousy, 

crime, family conflict, illness, attachments, lust, and even the police seem determined to tear 

them apart.

But Roger and Taty are in love, and True Love conquers all or does it? Read their story and 

find out for yourself.
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Order your copy now

Paperback (from US$12.99)

To take advantage of the low retail price for the paperback version, order a copy from one of the 

online stores below. Your local bookstore can also order you a copy, although they will probably have 

tomark up the price.

Australia: coming soon...

USA: | |Amazon.com Barnes And Noble AbeBooks

Canada:Amazon.ca

UK:Amazon.co.uk

Spain:Amazon.es

France:Amazon.fr

Germany: | |Amazon.de bcher.de AbeBooks.de

Italy:Amazon.it

https://www.amazon.com/100-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/100-love-guaranteed-roger-keays/1124669114?ean=9780995381001
http://www.abebooks.com/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=20351001855&searchurl=isbn%3D0995381003%26sortby%3D17
https://www.amazon.ca/100-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
https://www.amazon.co.uk/100-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
https://www.amazon.es/100-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
https://www.amazon.fr/100%25-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
https://www.amazon.de/100%25-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003
http://www.buecher.de/shop/englische-buecher/100-love-guaranteed/keays-roger/products_products/detail/prod_id/45810492/
http://www.abebooks.de/servlet/BookDetailsPL?bi=20362064148&searchurl=sts%3Dt%26sortby%3D17%26an%3Droger%2Bkeays
https://www.amazon.it/100-Love-Guaranteed-Roger-Keays/dp/0995381003


India:Amazon.in

Japan:Amazon.co.jp

Brazil:Amazon.com.br

Mexico:Amazon.com.mx

ePUBEbook (from US$5.99)

Read on your ePUB reader for Android, iOS or your laptop. If you don't have an ePUB reader, try
or . Note: some of the ePUB versions may be missing the shown Google Play Books iBooks map page

above.

Australia:Booktopia

more coming soon...

Kindle Store (from US$3.99)

Buy from your regional Kindle store and read on your Kindle device, Kindle app for or , or Android iOS
Kindle .cloud reader

Australia| | | | | | | | | | | |USA UK Germany France Spain Italy Netherlands Japan Brazil Canada Mexico India

If you enjoy , please leave a reviewwhereveryour purchased the book. Your 100% Love Guaranteed
feedback gives me incentive to write. Thanks.

About Roger Keays

Roger Keays is an artist, an engineer, and a student of life. He has no fixed 

addressand has leftfootprints on 40-something different countries around the world. 

Roger is addicted to surfing. His other interests are music, psychology, languages, the 

proper use of semicolons, and finding good food.
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